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This presentation will discuss the IDoc extract processing details. This presentation uses 

screen captures from the Information Server Pack for SAP version 6.5.01. In earlier 

versions, the screen captures may vary but the principals are still the same. This 

presentation is applicable for InfoSphere™ Information Server version 7 and 8.
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The objective of this presentation is to discuss some basic SAP terminology and IDoc 

Extract processing. The presentation examines the DataStage® IDoc Extract stage, the 

IDoc Manager service details and common IDoc extract processes supporting a 

successful IDocs transport. 
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There is some basic SAP terminology that is important to understand. First, ALE stands for 

Application Link Enabling. ALE is a bilateral, message-oriented form of data transfer. ALE 

technology enables integration of business processes between SAP and external systems.

Second, IDoc stands for Intermediate Document. IDoc is a standard SAP proprietary 

document format. An IDoc is a message that is a hierarchal package of related records, 

generated by SAP in a SAP exchange format. IDocs allow different application systems to 

be linked by way of a message-based interface.

Third, RFC stands for Remote Function Call and tRFC stands for transactional Remote 

Function Call.

Forth, CREMAS is the name of master vendor IDoc. Each instance of a SAP System has 

a gateway. The gateway enables communication between work processes and external 

programs. It carries services which support RFC requests.
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An IDoc can be generated at any point in a transaction process. For example, during a 

shipping transaction process, an IDoc may be generated that includes the data fields 

required to print a shipping manifest. After a user performs a SAP transaction, one or more 

IDocs are generated in the sending database and passed to the SAP gateway. The 

gateway services perform a Remote Function Call, referred to as RFC, using the port 

definition and RFC destination specified in the partner profile.

For more details, see the SAP R/3 Pack: ALE Partner Profile configuration for IDoc extract 

processing IBM Education Assistant presentation.
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This slide displays the initial SAP applications window after connecting to a SAP client 

system with a dialog user. Start by sending an IDoc to the DataStage. To send a vendor 

master IDoc to the external system use BD14 transaction code. In the SAP application 

system window displayed on this slide, type the /nBD14 transaction code in the navigation 

window and press Enter. 
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The ‘Send vendor’ application will appear. Select the account number of the vendor, the 

message type and the target or the external system to send out a CREMAS message to 

the SAP gateway. Click the ‘Execute’ icon displayed on this slide in the red oval. A vendor 

master IDoc is created and a communication IDoc is generated for the message type 

CREMAS. Click the OK button in the Information window to accept the information. The 

IDoc will be transmitted to the SAP gateway.

It is important to note that many IDocs will be transferred simultaneously if a range value is 

chosen for the ‘Account number of vendor’ parameter fields. Also, transaction code BD12 

may be used to send a customer master IDoc or DEBMAS.
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The next step is to check the status of the sent IDocs. Use the WE05 transaction code to 

view a list of IDocs sent. In the initial ‘IDoc List’ window, enter the time frame for the IDoc 

in question or accept the current date as a default and click the Execute icon displayed on 

this slide in the red oval.
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To verify if the IDoc was transferred to the SAP gateway successfully, find the IDoc and 

verify it’s status in terms of status codes and the corresponding green, yellow and red 

color lights. The green light is the indicator that data passed to a port OK. Red indicates 

there was an error passing data to port and yellow indicates the data passed with 

warnings. Double click an IDoc number to open IDoc and view data and transaction 

details.
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This slide displays the IDoc with a red status. The error message is issued and the IDoc is 

not sent to the gateway until the reported issue is fixed. It is important to note that a SAP 

basis administrator is typically fixing these types of errors. Fix the error and resend the 

IDoc using the transaction code BD87.
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This slide displays the IDoc with a green status. The green light is the indicator that the 

IDoc has reached the gateway successfully for processing. It is important to note that data 

records, the number of segments, and data content of the fields can also be viewed here.
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This slide displays the initial window used to view documentation for an IDoc structure 

description also known as IDoc metadata. To view IDocs metadata in the SAP instance 

repository, use the transaction code WE60. This allows you to view IDoc metadata in 

several different document formats and allows it to be downloaded to a file on a local 

system. Type or select CREMAS05 and click the HTML format button, displayed on this 

slide in the red oval, to receive documentation on CREMAS05 in the HTML format.
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There are three types of IDoc records. There is one control record, one or many data 

records, and one or many status records. A data record consists of several segments and 

each segment contains several fields. 
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This slide displays the example of a DataStage job that is designed to process IDocs to 

data targets. It is important to understand that there are two parts supporting IDoc 

processing on the DataStage side; the IDoc Extract stage and the IDoc Manager service. 

The IDoc Extract is a passive stage and is a part of any DataStage job that is designed to 

process IDocs to data targets. The IDoc Extract stage connects to the SAP system and 

receives data in the form of IDocs and sends data back in the form of IDoc Status records 

using the standard SAP IDoc APIs, also known as RFC libraries.

The IDoc Extract stage has a couple of nice features worth mentioning. It can set the IDoc 

control record values automatically and it also allows IDocs in packets to be received with 

a configurable packet size.
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The IDoc Extract stage must be configured to connect to the SAP system. To configure the 

connection information, open the IDoc Extract stage, click the General tab, click the drop 

down under ‘DataStage Connection to SAP‘ properties, and click New. Type in connection 

details for your SAP connection in the Connection Properties window.
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Next, choose the ‘IDoc Listener Settings’ tab to provide the program ID value with which 

this IDoc server is listening at the SAP gateway. Each SAP connection has its own set of 

IDoc server processes. The default number of processes is one, but it can be configured 

to process more by selecting the ‘Number of Servers for this Connection’ to be more than 

one. Enable parallel requests by increasing the number of registered IDoc servers. 

Performance is better if the check box “Acknowledge IDoc receipt to R/3 system” is not 

checked.
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Next, click the ‘DataStage Job Options for IDocs‘ tab. To start the DataStage job 

automatically after receiving IDocs, enable the ‘Run appropriate DataStage jobs 

automatically after receiving IDocs from this SAP system’ check box and provide the user 

name and the password for connection to the DataStage server. Click the Add button to 

create the SAP connection.
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The next step is to configure the IDoc metadata for the job. The IDoc extract stage allows 

you to select IDoc metadata directly from a SAP instance repository. To pull up the IDoc 

metadata from the SAP repository, open the IDoc Extract stage, choose the IDoc Type tab 

and click the Select button. Choose an IDoc type from a list of all available IDoc types and 

click OK.

It is important to note that the IDoc types should be released. IDoc types that are not 

released cannot be selected in the IDoc stage. All types of released IDocs, including 

custom created IDocs, are supported. 
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Next, click the Yes button to configure the IDoc type to be used with DataStage and it’s 

metadata is stored in the DataStage repository. Next, the IDoc Type Properties window will 

appear. Review the settings and click the OK button to confirm.
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The IDoc stage will save IDoc metadata in a form of a .ido text file, for example, 

CREMAS05_701.ido, and will create an entry into the IDoc Types.config file. The .ido files 

are stored under DSSAPHOME/DSSAPConnections directory. The IDocTypes.config is 

stored in the DSSAPHOME/DSSAPConnections / <SAP connection name> directory. 

During the extract process, the IDoc server uses the .ido file to validate the IDoc type that 

appeared at the SAP gateway before processing it. 
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The IDoc Manager service is the second important part of the IDoc extract processing. 

The IDoc Manager is a separate service outside the DataStage canvas. The IDoc 

Manager manages different IDoc servers collecting IDocs. It creates an IDoc server per 

program ID, it validates IDoc types, it executes DataStage jobs automatically after 

receiving data, and it sends a status update to SAP on successful reception.

The IDoc Manager is a Windows Service or a UNIX daemon that is also responsible for 

starting and stopping individual IDoc servers. To stop the service on UNIX, navigate to the 

/opt/IBM/InformationServer/Server/DSSAPbin directory and type ./dsidocd.rc stop.

To start the service type ./dsidocd.rc start. To restart the service on Windows, from the 

Start menu navigate to Settings, Control Panel, Administrative Tools and then Services. 

Locate the DataStage IDoc Manager service. Right-click the DataStage IDoc Manager 

service and select Restart.
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When the IDoc Extract stage is configured to connect to the SAP system and the IDoc 

Manager is running multiple IDoc Server threads to speed up data transfer, the IDoc 

server will process IDocs in a specific sequence. First, the IDoc server receives an IDoc 

packet from SAP. Then, the IDoc server validates metadata against available .ido files. If 

the .ido file exists, IDocs are stored in a file system. If .ido file for the IDoc type does not 

exist, no IDocs are transferred. Next, the IDoc Server will start the DataStage job 

automatically, if the run job automatically option is configured. The job reads the IDocs 

stored in the file system and puts the different IDoc segments on the links to process IDoc 

data to targets.
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This slide displays the IDoc communication schema. At the design time, the IDoc Extract 

stage connects to the SAP system and retrieves metadata using RFC protocol. At the 

runtime, the IDoc Server receives IDoc packets from SAP and stores them in a file 

system. The Extract job reads IDocs and processes data to a target.
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This slide displays a standard IDoc processing flow. In a standard configuration, the IDoc 

server registers itself with the SAP gateway. It processes requests one after another. If the 

IDoc server is currently processing a request and then receives further requests, it collects 

them in a queue. In this example, many IDocs of the same type are processed by the IDoc 

server utilizing the same port, hence the same program ID, packet by packet.
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In a multi-threaded scenario, when the job is configured to use more than one IDoc server 

process, the requests are then distributed among several threads and can be processed 

more quickly. Refer to slide 15 on how to increase the number of IDoc server processes. 

Sometimes users are confused by the role of the RFC destination in the IDoc Extract 

processing. They will try to configure one RFC destination per IDoc extract job, but it is not 

necessary. As a communication thread, the same RFC destination or the program ID is 

used by many DataStage jobs that are using the same SAP connection. Each SAP 

connection on the DataStage server is represented in SAP by an external logical system, 

which is assigned to a tRFC port. The port is bound to an RFC destination. The IDoc 

Server listens on a tRFC port. Therefore, an IDoc server listening with a unique program 

ID is created by the IDoc Manager for each SAP connection, not for each job.

When a communication IDoc packet is collected and ready to be transferred by the SAP 

gateway to the DS server, an IDoc listener will check if the program ID he is listening with 

is matching the program ID carried by the IDoc packet. Next, the IDoc server matches the 

available IDoc types with IDoc metadata in the packet and then the packet is stored and 

ready for further processing by a DataStage job.

For IDoc extract troubleshooting details, see the SAP R/3 Pack: Troubleshooting IDoc 

Extract Processing IBM Education Assistant module. For the IDoc Extract Configuration 

details on the SAP side, see SAP R/3 Pack: ALE Partner Profile configuration for IDoc 

extract processing IBM Education Assistant module. 
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This slide displays links to additional information. 
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